Wednesday, September 6
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Manufacturers' Workshops Tier D
The following workshops in Tier D run concurrently within this track.

Bracing For The Acute Patient (MWD‐1)
Sponsor: Aspen Medical Products
Learn about exciting options for treating trauma patients in hospitals. Leverage these offerings to increase hospital calls.
Fuzion Orthotic System (MWD‐2)
Sponsor: Orthomerica Products Inc.
The foot and ankle complex is frequently affected by deterioration of the joints and ligamentus structures secondary to
trauma, inflammatory diseases and degenerative changes. This 2 hour presentation reviews the anatomy of the foot & ankle
and discusses common pathologies that cause dysfunction. A full spectrum of orthotic management strategies is discussed to
improve alignment, increase function and relieve pain. This presentation also presents innovative approaches to the
management of patients with deformities and spasticity using materials that fuse traditional plastics with colorful, skin‐
friendly foam.
Triple Action® Ankle Joint: The New Standard in Orthotics for Biomechanical Control of the Foot/Ankle Complex (MWD‐3)
Sponsor: Becker Orthopedic
The Adult and Pediatric Triple Action® Ankle Joints from Becker Orthopedic set a new standard in biomechanical control of
the foot/ankle complex by offering unparalleled durability, high resistance spring options and independent adjustment
features that allow precise tuning of dorsiflexion/plantarflexion resistance and ankle alignment. Orthotists can use these new
innovative ankle joints to achieve the best possible outcome for any clinical presentation, from mild to highly complex.
Through case study examples, clinicians will gain practical tools and expertise to help them use these advanced ankle
components in their own clinical practices.
Restoring Function and Raising Activity to the Next Level (MWD‐4)
Sponsor: Fillauer
No longer will your lower extremity amputees have to sacrifice performance for practicality. Attendees will review the
biomechanics behind Fillauer’s versatile foot designs and materials, see a wide range of practical applications, and take a
look at three new posterior‐mounted foot options, including one that will extend 21st century technology to Symes and Boyd
patients.
Stroke: Orthotic Selection for Acute and Chronic Conditions (MWD‐5)
Sponsor: Ottobock
Gather tips and processes to get the most out of fittings and to maximize your patients function. Learn about what products
Ottobock has designed to help stroke survivors improve their mobility and attain the best possible quality of life.
What's your Terrain? Transcending K2 Boundaries with the Purely Mechanical All‐Terrain Knee (MWD‐6)
Sponsor: LegWorks
This course will cover the All‐Terrain Knee and gait training for both low and high‐activity patients. The All‐Terrain Knee is a
K2‐reimbursable knee with an innovative design that provides stability, safety, and energy efficiency for your patients while
promoting a more natural gait pattern. An overview will be provided of our technology, followed by the fitting of a new
patient. General gait training techniques that benefit all amputees will be presented.

